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FOR IMMEDIATE USE 

 

Tents not tears: top tips to prevent your purse getting 
pinched at the Pyramid Stage 

 
With the summer festival season now in full swing, Lloyds Bank Home Insurance is reminding revel lers to 
look after their personal belongings and make sure they have the right level of cover in place.   
 
Last year Lloyds Bank Home Insurance received 1,814 claims for accidental loss of belongings outside 
the home, and 1,247 claims for theft of belongings outside the home.  
 
Loss claims were 18% higher and theft claims 12% higher in the summer months versus the winter 
months in 2018*.   

 
Tim Downes, Senior Claims Manager, Lloyds Bank Home Insurance, said:   
 
“Festivals can be an annual pilgrimage and a chance for many to see their favourite band and let their hair 
down. However they can also attract opportunistic pick-pockets, who use them as the perfect place to 
pounce on party-goers. 
 
“Losing smaller items like phones and wallets is easily done and can put a real dampener on the festival 
experience.  
 
“Staying vigilant, and having the right level of cover in place should the worst happen, are simple ways to 
ensure that this year’s summer festivals are memorable for all the right reasons.” 
 
Lloyds Bank Home Insurance is offering top tips to festival-goers to stay safe this summer: 

1. Go retro: consider taking an old pay-as-you-go mobile instead of your smartphone. The battery 
will last longer, and will be less costly if lost or stolen. 

2. Back it up: if you do have to take a smartphone, make sure it is insured and backed up, especially 
for irreplaceable things like photos.  

3. Cash withdrawal: only take as much cash as you need and keep it close to you in an inside 
pocket or bum-bag to avoid it getting stolen.  

4. Tag it: mark up your belongings with your name and postcode. Some festivals also provide UV 
pens for tagging valuables.  

5. Snap it: take pictures of your valuables and store them on a device that you’ll be leaving at home. 
Immediately report anything lost or stolen to the police and ask for a crime reference numbe r as 
your insurer will require this if you need to claim.      

6. Hide it: Avoid taking any unnecessary valuables with you, and don’t leave them unattended in 
empty tents and cars. Store valuable belongings in the bottom of your sleeping bag when going to 
sleep. 

7. Lock it: some festivals offer on-site lockers for a small cost, which are worth using even if you 
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have to spend a few pounds.  
8. Cover it: Before heading out, make sure you have the right level of cover in place for personal 

belongings outside of the home and have your insurer’s number to hand – should the worst 
happen.  
 
 
Notes to editors: 

 
*Winter months categorised as January-March inclusive and summer months as June-August inclusive. 
Figures based on in-house claims data.  
 
Halifax Home Insurance, Home Insurance Ultimate and Home Solutions are all underwritten by Lloyds 
Bank General Insurance Limited. The 24-hour emergency homeline is provided by Allianz Global 
Assistance. 
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